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take our survey and Win a CoPy of tHe BodLeian 
PuBLiCation The cUriOUs WOrld OF dickens 

The Bodleian Libraries recently launched a quartely guide, WHat’s on 
at tHe BodLeian LiBraries to promote all the exhibitions, events, 
lectures and other public activities run at the Libraries. We would welcome 
your feedback on this publication to measure its effectiveness and inform 
any changes to improve the publication. For this we need your help by 
taking part in an online survey.

All participants will be entered into a draw to win one of three books 
The Curious World of Dickens, just published by Bodleian Library 
Publishing to accompany our main exhibition. 

The survey can be accessed on www.surveymonkey.com/s/ML9LMHM

Thank you for your participation. Your feedback is greatly appreciated.



   Exhibition 

diCkens and His WorLd
2 jUne – 28 october
The Bodleian Summer exhibition 
celebrates the bicentenary of Charles 
Dickens. It explores the relationship 
between the fictional worlds Dickens 
created in his novels and the historical 
reality in which he lived. 

Drawing on the Bodleian’s 
unparalleled collection of printed 
ephemera, the Dickens and his 
World exhibition depicts in a 
unique way the life and times in 
which the novels and stories of 
this great writer were set. 

On display will be playbills, 
advertisements, murder sheets, 
maps, panoramas, sheet music, 
playing cards and prints which will 
aim to recreate Dickens’s world and 
take the visitors on a journey back 
to his time. These items will be 
accompanied by quotations from 
Dickens’s novels, thus revealing how 
the historical reality of the Victorian 
times is mirrored in his writings.

There will be sections on Victorian 
London and its amusements; the 
coming of the railways; domestic 
entertainment; and school life for 
children. The exhibition will also look 
at the many stage adaptations that were 
often performed before the novels had 
completed their serialization and the 
plays Dickens produced and acted in, 
sometimes privately.

Curator: Clive Hurst, 
Head of Rare Books and Printed 
Ephemera, Bodleian Library

Main Exhibition
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admission 
free

Top: Silhouette of Dickens as a school 
boy, 1826
Bottom: Portrait from the Illustrated 
London News, 1870

Exhibition Room, Old Schools Quadrangle 

Follow us on twitter

      @bodleianlibs #BODdickens

eXhibition highlightS

•	 the earliest surviving letter 
of Dickens, written to a 
schoolfellow when he was 
thirteen or fourteen (on 
loan from Charles Dickens 
Museum) 

•	 Dickens’s poem ‘The Ivy 
Green’ in The Pickwick Papers 
set to music by Henry Russell 

•	 print of an interior scene 
from Madame Tussaud’s first 
permanent exhibition based 
at Baker Street (Dickens 
reinvented Madame Tussaud 
as Mrs Jarley in The Old 
Curiosity Shop)  

•	 panoramas and maps of 
London showing how 
rapidly London developed 
during Victorian times 

•	 a miniature theatre with 
sheets for Oliver Twist from 
1875 (Oliver Twist was 
the only one of Dickens’s 
novels that was adapted for 
miniature theatre) 

•	 advertisement for ‘farewell 
readings’ by Dickens, 1870. 
This was his final tour 
before he died in June 1870. 



  Events 

Talks and Lectures
free admission – aLL WeLCome
Please note that places are limited (100 per lecture and 15 per gallery talk), so we recommend 
booking in advance via the Bodleian Library website: www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/events. However, if 
places are still available on the day, early arrival might secure you a place.  
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friends of tHe BodLeian London LeCture 2012
British Academy 
10-11 Carlton House Terrace, London SW1Y 5AH

Friday, 6 July 18.00 – 20.30 
Histories of Early Modern London: From Stow to Strype
Dr Ian Archer (Fellow & Tutor in Modern History, Keble College, 
University of Oxford and Literary Director of the Royal Historical Society)

Tickets: £27.50. To book please contact the Friends’ office on 01865 277234 or at 
fob@bodleian.ox.ac.uk.

GaLLery taLks
Mondays: 9, 16, 23 July; 6, 13, 20 August 

View the Bodleian Library’s current exhibition, 
Dickens and His World, through the gallery talks 
led by the curator Clive Hurst. He will talk 
about the ideas behind the exhibition by way 
of introduction and then take visitors round, 
discussing each of the topics covered. He will 
also consider how the material was identified 
and how it relates to Dickens’s life and works via 
the quotations featuring in the display-cases.
17.00-18.00 Exhibition Room

LeCture  to aCComPany tHe 
disPLay ‘tHe art of seventeentH-
Century sCienCe’ (see page 6)
Wednesday, 19 September
The Art of Science: The Rediscovery of the 
Lister Copperplates
Dr Anna Marie Roos (Research Fellow, 
History Faculty, University of Oxford)
13.00 – 13.30 Convocation House

LeCtures to aCComPany tHe 
exHiBition ‘diCkens and His 
WorLd’ (see page 3)
Wednesday, 17 October
Dickens’s London
Dr Daniel Tyler (Leverhulme Research 
Fellow, English Faculty and Lecturer, Lincoln 
College, University of Oxford)
13.00 – 13.30 Convocation House

Wednesday, 24 October
Dickens and the Railways
Professor Stephen Gill (Professor of English 
Language and Literature, CUF Lecturer and 
Tutorial Fellow, Lincoln College, University 
of Oxford)
13.00 – 13.30 Convocation House



  Events 
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To book tickets for both 
performances and pre-show 

talks, order online at 
www.oxfordplayhouse.com 

or at 01865 305305

sHakesPeare’s GLoBe on 
tour Presents hamleT 
10 – 26 July 

For the fifth year running Oxford 
Playhouse and the University 
of Oxford’s Bodleian Library 
are delighted to be hosting 
Shakespeare’s Globe on Tour in 
the Old Schools Quadrangle.

Performances
Evenings - 19.45 
Saturday Matinee - 21 July, 15.30 
Sunday Matinees - 15 and 22 
July, 14.30        

Note - There is no performance on: 
Thursday, 12 July; Mondays, 16 and 
23 July; and no matinee on Saturday, 
14 July.

Pre-Show talks - 
‘Introducing Hamlet’
There will be a series of FREE 
pre-show talks in Convocation 
House at 19.00. They will last 
approximately 30 minutes.  

Speakers:

Dr Anna Beer
(Kellogg College, Oxford)

Dr Bea Groves
(Trinity College, Oxford)

Dr Bonnie Lander 
(Wolfson College, Oxford)

Dr Deana Rankin
(Royal Holloway, University of 
London)

Professor Elisabeth Dutton
(University of Fribourg, 
Switzerland)

Dr Emma Smith
(Hertford College, Oxford) 

Dr Helen Barr
(Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford)

Dr James Methven
(Oriel College, Oxford)

Professor Katherine Duncan 
Jones (Somerville College, 
Oxford)

Professor Laurie Maguire, 
(Magdalen College, Oxford)

Professor Tom Betteridge 
(Oxford Brookes University)

Dr Will Poole
(New College, Oxford)
Note - Talks run from 10 -24 July but 
not on 25 and 26 July.

ouds/tHeLma HoLt 
Presents mUch adO aBOUT 
nOThinG
7 – 10 August, 19.30 

Shakespeare’s comedy is re-imagined 
and re-fashioned by the best of 
Oxford University’s theatrical talent. 
Messina, Sicily, 1958. Members of 
Italy’s most notorious crime family 
are assembling at Leonato’s estate. 
This is a world where the women 
are as beautiful as the men are 
dangerous. The battle of the sexes 
has never been more explosive. 

Shakespeare in the Quad
Old Schools Quadrangle

Hamletu v



  Dsiplays 

Temporary Displays - admission free
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Bodleian Library Entrance Hall (Proscholium)

aLiCe’s day
7 July – 12 August 

To celebrate Alice’s Day 2012, the 150th anniversary of Lewis Carroll telling the original story to 
Alice Liddell and her sisters, the Bodleian is displaying illustrated editions of Alice in Wonderland 
in the Proscholium and is holding a special storytelling time.

Storytelling Time
7 July, 13.00
Old Schools Quadrangle

National Laureate of Storytelling, Katrice Horsley

We invite you to recreate Alice’s journey in Wonderland.  Join Katrice as she takes you down 
the rabbit hole, or through the garden trellis or into the magic tea cup and see what story you 
create together. Expect to be enthralled and entertained on a journey into the wonderful land of 
imagination, filled with magic, laughter and curiouser and curiouser possibilities. Come along 
to contribute or just to listen.

tHe art of seventeentH-Century sCienCe
18 August – 30 September

The pioneering naturalist Martin Lister (1639−1712) taught his two teenage daughters, Susanna 
and Anna, to draw, so that they could illustrate his comprehensive work on conchology (the 
study of shells). On display will be the sketchbooks, the original engraved copperplates, and the 
prints that illustrate this 17th-century book.

Lister copperplate - clam
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  Weddings 

Weddings and receptions at the Bodleian Library
tHe BodLeian LiBrary is LiCensed 
for CiviL WeddinG and 
CiviL PartnersHiP Ceremonies

Historic Venues Office
01865 277224
events@bodleian.ox.ac.uk
www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/about/venue

Weddings and receptions 
at the Bodleian Library

picture by Justa Milinska



The Bodleian Library was founded by Sir Thomas Bodley and officially opened in 1602. Today, 
together with the other libraries which serve the University of Oxford, the Bodleian is the 
largest university library in the UK. In its reading rooms generations of famous scholars have 
studied through the ages, amongst them five monarchs, 40 Nobel Prize winners, 26 British 
Prime Ministers and writers including Oscar Wilde, CS Lewis and JRR Tolkien. The Bodleian 
Library is also a major visitor attraction drawing over 300,000 visitors a year. 

exPerienCe and enJoy
The Bodleian welcomes visitors to see its iconic buildings and learn about the Library’s history 
and its vast collections. Whether you have just half an hour or half a day to spare, there is always 
a chance to explore the historic buildings and quadrangles.  

You may wish to see the magnificent Divinity School at your own pace, take a self-guided audio 
tour or book a guided tour.

WHat to see
•	 The Old Schools Quadrangle with its magnificent buildings and monumental Tower of the 

Five Orders of Architecture

•	 The Divinity School, a masterpiece of English Gothic architecture with its beautiful carved 
stone ceiling - the oldest teaching room and the first examination school of the University of 
Oxford

•	 The 17th-century Convocation House, where Parliament was held during the Civil War, 
and Chancellor’s Court

•	 The medieval Duke Humfrey’s Library, our oldest reading room

•	 The Radcliffe Camera, Gladstone Link and the tunnel. We regret these areas are not 
available for tours in July, August and September 2012.

Visit the Bodleian Library

fermentum sed a, 
viverra sed ipsum. 
Sed tincidunt mi et 
diam.

velit ipsum. Praesent 
vel mi sit amet elit 
ultrices consequat in 
at mi. Duis at ligula 
lectus. Cum sociis t 
amet arcu mauris, r 
adipiscing elit.
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  Information 

Statue of King James I on the Tower of the Five Orders 
Bodleian Libraries



  Information 
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Tours at a glance
daiLy tours
We offer a range of daily tours varying in length between 30 and 60 minutes 
and led by our guides. All include a visit to Duke Humfrey’s Library. 

mini tours - sPeCiaL summer offer
Until 30 August 2012, extra 30-minute mini tours will be offered at 
17.15 on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, subject to availability. 

extended tours
Due to essential improvement works, extended tours will be suspended 
over the summer but will be available again from October 2012.

Bodleian Upper Reading Room, 
Pictures by Greg Smolonski 

Let us HeLP 
arranGe your visit

Please contact the team in the 
Historic Venues Office:

Tel: +44 (0) 1865 277224
Email: tours@bodleian.ox.ac.uk

www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/about/visitors

GuIDED TOurS 

30-minute mini tour £4.50

60-minute standard tour £6.50

90-minute extended tour (can be booked in advance) £13.00

AuDIO TOurS (SELf-GuIDED) 

Individual Ticket £2.50

Family Ticket (2 adults and up to 3 children)  £6.00

DIvINITy ScHOOL vISIT (SELf-GuIDED) 

Individual Ticket £1.00

Individual Ticket with introductory talk 
(must be booked in advance) £2.00

fAmILy vISIT DIvINITy ScHOOL 
(Includes Thomas Bodley’s children’s trail sheet) 

Admits 2 adults and up to 3 children £3.50

All tours are subject to availability. Groups must be booked in advance.
Children aged 11 and over may join guided tours.



  Special Events 
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Special Events

Introduction to Bookbinding
Tuesday, 10 July 9.30 – 16.00

This one-day practical course is aimed at the 
beginner. During the day students will be 
guided through all aspects of binding a multi-
section bound book. Participants can expect to 
complete two books, one bound in full cloth 
and the other bound in quarter cloth with 
marble paper sides. Tuition is in small groups of 
no more than three people and a high level of 
individual attention will be given. All materials, 
tools and equipment are supplied. 

Places are limited to eight people (adults) and 
the cost will be £150.00 per person which 
includes lunch in our canteen and coffee and tea. 
To book a place contact Fiona Garratt:
Email fiona.garratt@bodleian.ox.ac.uk 
Tel. 01865 – 277124

GeraLd diCkens: dramatised 
readinGs from diCkens
Monday, 16 July 18.15 – 19.15
Convocation House 

Enter the world of Charles Dickens in the 
company of his great-great-grandson, Gerald 
Dickens as he performs dramatised readings 
from Dickens’s works. Gerald Dickens has 
worked as an actor, director and producer for 
many years.

Please note that places are limited to 100, so 
we recommend booking in advance via the 
Bodleian Library website:
www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/events

However, if places are still available on the 
day, early arrival might secure you a place.   

Course Reading s

Front wrappers of  Dombey and Son, May 1849. Front wrapper of  
The Pickwick Papers, 1836. A Christmas Carol, 1843.

Oxford Open Doors 2012 7-9 September 

Bodleian Law Library Tours - Friday, 7 September 15.00 and 17.30 and Saturday, 
8 September 11.00 
Visit the largest law library in the UK, housed in a landmark modern building by 
Leslie Martin and Colin St John Wilson, completed in 1964 and now listed at Grade II.  

Bodleian Library Visits and Guided Tour - Sunday, 9 September 11.00-17.00 
FREE ADMISSION to the Divinity School, Convocation House, and the Chancellor’s 
Court. Small display in the Proscholium on the theme of the Olympics. 
GUIDED TOUR 11.30 Visit Upper Reading Room, Radcliffe Camera and Gladstone Link. 

Tour places are limited. Please book in advance on Oxford Open Doors website: 
www.oxfordopendoors.org.uk or tel. 01865 251022



  What’s Online

What’s Online
Queen viCtoria’s 
JournaLs
www.queenvictoriasjournals.org 

The Bodleian Libraries working 
in partnership with The Royal 
Archives and information company 
ProQuest, have for the first time 
ever, made the private records of 
one of the world’s most influential 
public figures available for the 
public to access. The journals, 
which span Victoria’s lifetime and 
consist of 141 volumes numbering 
over 43,000 pages, have never been 
published in their entirety. 

WHat’s tHe sCore  at 
tHe BodLeian?
www.whats-the-score.org 

Help us to describe the Libraries’ 
digitized music collections. We 
would like to invite you to help us 
catalogue about 4,000 unbound 
music scores, mostly sheet music 
from the period 1860-1880 
which includes dance music 
and other pieces designed for 
home entertainment, many with 
illustrated covers. The project is 
asking for help from the members 
of the general public to identify 
the scores and contribute to the 
creation of an online catalogue. 
No knowledge of reading music or 
playing an instrument is required 
to get involved. People just need 
to look at the images of the scores 
and write down the information 
they see. 

Cairo GeniZaH 
CoLLeCtion
http://genizah.bodleian.ox.ac.uk 

The Bodleian Libraries have 
digitized and made available for the 
first time their exceptional collection 
of 25,000 Cairo Genizah fragments. 
The name of the collection, 
‘Genizah’, comes from the Hebrew 
for ‘store room’ where texts written 
in the Hebrew alphabet which 
was considered sacred were placed 
rather than discarded. The Genizah 
manuscripts were discovered in the 
late nineteenth century in an annex 
of the Ben Ezra Synagogue in Fustat, 
presently Old Cairo, Egypt. 

The Bodleian’s Cairo Genizah 
fragments help reconstruct medieval 
Jewish life in the Middle East. 
The material comprises Jewish 
religious writings such as 
biblical and Talmudic/rabbinic 
and liturgical fragments in 
addition to other disciplines 
such as philosophy, astronomy and 
astrology. No aspect of existence 
is left untouched in documents 
such as community minutes, 
rabbinical court records, leases, 
title-deeds, endowment contracts, 
debt acknowledgments, marriage 
contracts and private letters. 
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Top: State Portrait of Queen Victoria. 
Supplied by Royal Collection Trust © 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II

Bottom: Pen and ink sketch by Queen 
Victoria24 May 1842. Supplied by 
Royal Archives/ © HM Queen Elizabeth 
II 2012



   Support
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HeLP us diGitiZe and sHare our first CoLLeCted edition 
of sHakesPeare’s PLays 
shakespeare’s first folio is one of the greatest treasures in the Bodleian collection, 
and we would like your help opening it up for anyone anywhere in the world to enjoy 
exploring its pages. now, in the year of the Cultural olympiad, we invite shakespeare 
lovers and Bodleian supporters to join our ‘sprint’ campaign to digitize and publish 
our first folio online for the benefit of everyone, from schoolchildren to scholars.

By making a contribution of any size - from as little as £20 per page - your support 
will enable us to publish a speech, a scene, an act or even a whole play 
of the first folio online on a specially created website which will 
inspire readers today and in the future. 

What’s so special about this book? Without it, half 
of shakespeare’s plays would have been lost. We would 
not have seen the famous engraving of shakespeare, we 
would not have had  his work divided into comedies,  
histories and tragedies, and we would know 
nothing of heroines such as rosalind, or viola, or 
Hermione, or Cleopatra. Quite simply,  without it, 
shakespeare would not be shakespeare. 

What’s so special about our copy in the 
Bodleian? While copies of this book are not uncommon, 
this one is a rarity because it has not  been rebound 
or restored during almost four centuries since it was first 
received by the library late in 1623.  and, because the volume 
left the library in the 1660s and was returned after a fundraising 
campaign to buy it at the turn of the 20th century,  it has 
a particular place in the Bodleian’s more recent history, 
showing us the affection felt for the library’s collections 
by many people, and the significance of the Bodleian’s 
holdings for the cultural life of the nation.

for

Shakeßpeare

to find out 
more and Learn 

HoW to Be invoLved 
visit our WeBsite
http://shakespeare. 
bodleian.ox.ac.uk



  Publishing

Bodleian Library Publishing - neW titLes

Request a catalogue, or place an order:

Tel: 01767 604968 | Email: publishing@bodleian.ox.ac.uk 
Web: www.bodleianbookshop.co.uk
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The Curious World of Dickens

Clive Hurst and Violet Moller

This book brings to life the vibrant world of Dickens and his characters. 
It illuminates Dickens’s abiding preoccupations through extracts from 
his novels and a selection of images, including the original covers, their 
illustrations and all the paraphernalia of nineteenth-century advertising.
This title accompanies the Bodleian’s main exhibition Dickens and His 
World (see page 3). 
Price £15.99 hb

Can Onions Cure Ear-ache? Medical Advice from 1769

William Buchan
Edited by Melanie King
Foreword by Robert Winston

Although plenty of Dr Buchan’s advice is still sound today, much is 
amusing, and some is downright dangerous. This edited selection from 
one of the first medical self-help manuals gives a fascinating insight into 
popular treatments of the eighteenth century.
Price £14.99 hb

How to be a Good Lover

How should men and women embark on a new relationship? Is it 
acceptable to flirt? What gifts are appropriate for a fiancée? How should 
one announce an engagement? Aimed at the romantically inclined in 
the 1930s, this charming self-help guide is dedicated to the etiquette of 
choosing, wooing and winning a prospective partner.
Price £4.99 hb

How to Live Like a Lord without Really Trying

Shepherd Mead

Written by an American ad man, this satirical handbook for fellow 
Americans is a guide to the nuances of British culture in the 1960s. 
Mead tackles unlikely questions such as ‘Do English schools create 
sex madness?’ and ‘Is England really a pest hole?’ with quirky and 
affectionate humour.  Deftly illustrated with witty cartoons, this title 
is packed with gems on Anglo-American differences and pithy advice 
which tells us as much about the British of the 1960s as it does about 
their visitors from across the Pond.
Price £12.99 hb



Events
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Friends of the Bodleian
Founded in 1925, the Friends of the Bodleian 
is one of the oldest organizations of its kind. 
It provides funds for material that would 
otherwise be beyond the Library’s reach. It 
also helps preserve the priceless collections 
and explains their significance through 
lectures and literary, musical and other events.

memBersHiP LeveLs

Friend - £25 p.a.
Student Friend - £10 p.a.
Friend (dual membership) - £40 p.a.
Honourable Friend - £40 p.a.
Honourable Friend (dual membership) - £70 p.a.
Life Friend - £500
Life Friend (dual membership) - £900

a seLeCtion of Benefits 
•	 Free	 lectures	 on	 the	 Library’s	 history,	

buildings, collections and services, and on 
more general cultural topics

•	 Literary	and	musical	evenings	with	eminent	
figures discussing their work

•	 Private	 views	 of	 the	 Library’s	 exhibitions	
and other events

•	 Special	 tours	 of	 the	 Library	 and	 visits	 to	
other libraries in Oxford and elsewhere

•	 A	10%	discount	on	the	price	of	a	Bodleian	
reader’s ticket for those members not 
eligible for a free reader’s ticket on other 
grounds, subject to the Library’s normal 
admission requirements

•	 A	 10%	 discount,	 obtainable	 online,	 in	
person or by post, on purchases from the 
Library Shop

•	 The	opportunity	to	obtain	a	pass	from	the	
Admissions Office to take guests to visit 
Arts End of Duke Humfrey’s Library

•	 Two	issues	per	year		of	the	Friends’	Newsletter

For more information about the work of the 
Friends of the Bodleian and how to become a 
member, please contact:

The Friends’ Administrator 
Friends of the Bodleian 
Bodleian Library, Broad Street 
Oxford OX1 3BG

tel: 01865 (2)77234 / (2)77596 
fax: 01865 (2)77187 
email: fob@bodleian.ox.ac.uk 
www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/bodley/friends

  Friends 
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A commonplace book of Byroniana, c. 1805 – item 
acquired with help from the Friends of the Bodleian.  

A commonplace book kept by members of the Parkyn 
family with whom Byron stayed in Nottingham while 
he was being tutored and while convalescing from a 
foot injury. The album includes Byron poems with 
variants; poems by Frances Parkyn; various souvenirs 
from Newstead, given to her by Byron himself, notes, 
cuttings and other material relating to Byron’s mother. 
The album is one of the earliest examples of captured 
Byron ‘trophies’, showing here a pressed leaf from a tree 
planted by Byron and under which he allegedly wrote 
one of his poems.
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  Calendar

* Places are limited to eight people. To book a place contact Fiona Garratt, email fiona.garratt@bodleian.ox.ac.uk, 

tel. 01865 – 277124.  **Tickets for sale at the Oxford Playhouse or www.oxfordplayhouse.com

JuLy event PaGe

Saturday, 6 July FOB LECTURE: Histories of Early Modern London: 
From Stowe to Strype 

4

Saturday, 7 July STORYTELLING: Alice’s Day 6

Monday, 9 July GALLERY  TALK: Dickens and His World 4

Tuesday, 10 July COURSE: One-day Bookbinding  Course * 10

10 – 26 July PERFORMANCE: Hamlet, Shakespeare’s Globe on Tour **  5

Monday, 16 July READINGS: Gerald Dickens: Dramatised Readings from 
Dickens 

10

Monday, 16 July GALLERY  TALK: Dickens and His World 4

Monday, 23 July GALLERY  TALK: Dickens and His World 4

Calendar of Events 

sePtemBer

7 – 9 September EVENT: Oxford Open Doors 2012 10

Wednesday, 
19 September 

LECTURE: The Art of Science: The Rediscovery 
of the Lister Copperplates

4

auGust

Monday, 6 August GALLERY  TALK: Dickens and His World 4

7 – 10 August PERFORMANCE: Much Ado about Nothing ** 5

Monday, 13 August GALLERY  TALK: Dickens and His World 4

Monday, 20 August GALLERY  TALK: Dickens and His World 4

fortHCominG oCtoBer

Wednesday, 
17 October

LECTURE: Dickens’s London                4

Wednesday, 
24 October

LECTURE: Dickens and the Railways                 4   
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Bodleian Libraries

keeP in touCH
If you would like to receive 
our monthly e-update with 
information on exhibitions 
and events, subscribe to: 
www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/
about/exhibitions/register

friends Go for free 
Join the Friends of the Bodleian 
and you can have a private tour 
of the Bodleian Library for free. 
For details see page 14 or visit 
the FOB website: 
www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/bodley/
friends

aCCess
Most public areas, including the 
exhibition room, are wheelchair 
accessible. However, our guided 
tours involve climbing stairs 
and in some buildings there is 
no lift. If you have restricted 
mobility and you are uncertain 
about participating in a tour, 
please telephone 01865 277224 
for advice. There are five on-
street disabled parking spaces 
near the Bodleian Library. 
Assistance dogs welcome. 
Transcripts and large-print 
materials are available.

visitor 
oPeninG Hours
Mon - Fri 9.00 - 17.00

Sat 9.00 - 16.30
Sun 11.00 - 17.00

Bodleian Libraries
Broad Street
Oxford OX1 3BG
www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk

suPPortinG tHe BodLeian

Visitors to Oxford will be aware of the excellent programme of exhibitions 
and events at the Bodleian Libraries, which invites everyone to enjoy and 
learn from our special collections and the specialist scholarship for which 
the Bodleian is world-renowned. 

Through the international touring programme and the development of 
websites and apps, the lasting impact of exhibitions is shared beyond the 
city and the University to a worldwide audience.

It is thanks to philanthropy that such opportunities are open to all and free of 
charge, and we are most grateful for such generosity which benefits so many. 

For further information on supporting the exhibition programme and 
other activities at the Bodleian, please contact us on 01865 611552 and 
development@bodleian.ox.ac.uk and see www.campaign.ox.ac.uk 

foLLoW us:
www.facebook.com/bodleianlibraries


